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with the corresponding number of interfering users, , in (20)
replaced by . Alternatively, (29) can be written as
(30)
where represents the integer part of , while is
the decimal part of representing the probability that
number of users activate a given subcarrier. Hence, the proba-
bility that number of users activate a given subcarrier can be
expressed as . Consequently, the average BER
of the SFH/MC DS-CDMA system using uniform FH can be
expressed as
(31)
where is given by (26), or (28) if .
In this section, we have derived the expressions for esti-
matingtheBERoftheSFH/MCDS-CDMAsystemconsidered.
Assuming BPSK modulation, the BER of both conventional
SC DS-CDMA systems and that of the conventional MC
DS-CDMA systems can be estimated by (26) with replaced
by , the number of the active users. However, in order to
make a fair comparison between the SFH/MC DS-CDMA
system and the conventional SC DS-CDMA as well as MC
DS-CDMA systems, the corresponding parameters must be
appropriately adjusted. Our comparison is carried out under
the assumption that all schemes occupy the same system
bandwidth and use the same transmitted energy per bit. Let
be the spreading gain of a corresponding SC
DS-CDMA system, where represents the chip-duration of
the corresponding SC DS-CDMA signal. Moreover, we assume
that each subcarrier signal occupies an equal bandwidth and
that the total system bandwidth is evenly divided amongst the
number of subcarriers. Hence, we have or
. The processing gain of the SFH/MC-DS-CDMA
scheme is given by = = = ,
since . The corresponding processing gain of a
conventional MC DS-CDMA system is given by =
= = , since . Based on the above
assumptions, it can be inferred that the SFH/MC DS-CDMA
scheme, the conventional SC DS-CDMA scheme as well as
the conventional MC DS-CDMA scheme have the same infor-
mation rate of and the same system bandwidth of ,
which allows their direct comparison in the next section. Note
that since , hence, for a given frequency-selective
fading channel, the number of resolvable paths, associated
with the conventional SC DS-CDMA system is at least a factor
of Q higher, than that of the corresponding MC DS-CDMA
signal, yielding . Bearing these relations in mind, let
us now compare the performance of the above systems.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section,the averageBER performanceof the proposed
system is evaluated as a function of the average received SNR
per bit, which is obtained by computing
or as a function of the number of active users for the proposed
system described above. All results were computed from
Fig. 3. BER versus SNR per bit performance comparison among the SFH/MC
DS-CDMA, conventional SC DS-CDMA and conventional MC DS-CDMA
systems over multipath Rayleigh fading channels (m =1 ).
(15)–(17) and (26). The variables related to our computations
are listed below:
spreading gain of the corresponding SC DS-CDMA
signals;
number of resolvable paths of the corresponding SC
DS-CDMA signals;
number of chips per bit before S-P conversion for
the SFH/MC DS-CDMA signal;
number of subcarriers;
weight of constant-weight codes;
constant-weight code with length of and weight
of ;
number of resolvable paths;
order of diversity used;
number of active users;
fading parameter of the Nakagami fading channels;
MIP decay factor.
In Figs. 3 and 4, we show the comparison of the BER
performance of the SFH/MC DS-CDMA systems using both
random FH and uniform FH with that of the conventional SC
DS-CDMA system as well as that of the conventional MC
DS-CDMA system. The curves in both figures were plotted
against the average SNR per bit under the assumption that the
number of resolvable paths and the spreading gain of the corre-
sponding SC DS-CDMA system was and ,
respectively. We assumed that the number of subcarriers in
both the SFH/MC DS-CDMA system and in the conventional
MC DS-CDMA system was . Hence, according to the
relationship of , the number of resolvable paths
associated with each subcarrier signal was about .I n
Fig. 3, we used corresponding to a multipath Rayleigh
fadingchannelmodel,and correspondingtoarelatively
slowly decaying MIP and a severely dispersive fading channel.
However, in Fig. 4, we assumed , which corresponds to
a Ricean multipath fading channel model with a Ricean factor
of , and , which corresponds to a relatively
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Fig. 4. BER versus SNR per bit performance comparison among the SFH/MC
DS-CDMA, conventional SC DS-CDMA and conventional MC DS-CDMA
systems over multipath Ricean fading channels, where m =3corresponds to
the Ricean factor of K￿4:45.
under the assumption of multipath Rayleigh fading exhibiting
a severe dispersion, the conventional SC DS-CDMA system
achieves the best BER performance, since the conventional SC
DS-CDMA system has a significantly higher diversity order of
, than the SFH/MC DS-CDMA and the conventional
MC DS-CDMA systems, which have a diversity order of
. The conventional MC DS-CDMA system has the same
BER performance as that of the SFH/MC DS-CDMA system
using the uniform FH scheme, and their BER performance
is better than that of the SFH/MC DS-CDMA system using
the random FH scheme. For a given SNR per bit value, the
BER performance of the SFH/MC DS-CDMA system using
the uniform FH scheme remains a constant, irrespective of the
number of subcarriers activated. However, for the SFH/MC
DS-CDMA system using the random FH scheme, the BER
slightly decreases upon increasing the number of active subcar-
riers. The results of Fig. 4 indicate that, if the communication
environment becomes better and a low-dispersion fading
channel is assumed, the conventional SC DS-CDMA, the
conventional MC DS-CDMA, and the SFH/MC DS-CDMA
using the uniform FH scheme achieve almost the same BER.
However, for the SFH/MC DS-CDMA system using random
FH, the BER decreases upon increasing the number of active
subcarriers, as it was observed also in Fig. 3.
In order to show the achievable improvements due to diver-
sity, Figs. 5 and 6 depict the BER of the SFH/MC DS-CDMA
system using random FH as a function of the average received
SNR per bit. The individual curves in each figure are param-
eterized by the diversity order of . Fig. 5 rep-
resents the multipath Rayleigh fading environment ( ),
while Fig. 6 characterizes the Ricean multipath fading environ-
ment ( ), where corresponds to a Ricean factor of
. The other parameters associated with our investiga-
tions were shown at the top of the figures. From the results, it is
seenthatthefastertheMIPdecays,thefastertheincrementaldi-
versity improvement decreases. Nonetheless, the system’s BER
Fig. 5. BER versus SNR per bit performance for the constant-weight code
based SFH/MC DS-CDMA system over multipath Rayleigh fading channels
(m =1 )uponvaryingthediversityorderLforaMIPdecayfactorof￿ =0 .For
thereceiverusingMRC,the optimumdiversityorder L isitsmaximumpossible
value, namely L = L , combining all the resolvable multipath components.
Fig. 6. BER versus SNR per bit performance for the constant-weight code
based SFH/MC DS-CDMA system over multipath Ricean fading channels
(m =3 ) upon varying the diversity order L for a MIP decay factor of ￿ =0 :5.
Best performance is achieved by combining all resolvable multipaths using
MRC.
performance is dramatically improved upon increasing the di-
versity order . For MRC and for the multipath channel having
relatively low MIP decay factors, the optimal value of is seen
to be its maximum possible value, namely , which im-
plies combining all the resolvable multipath components, irre-
spective of the associated complexity.
Fig. 7 shows the BER performance of the SFH/MC
DS-CDMA system with respect to the multipath fading param-
eters = 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 20, . As noted before, the Nakagami
parameter represents different fading environments, ranging
from the worst-case one-sided Gaussian fading to Rayleigh,
and finally to the most favorable nonfading AWGN case. As
expected, for a given SNR per bit, the BER decreases uponYANG AND HANZO: SFH/MC DS-CDMA FOR TRANSMISSION OVER NAKAGAMI MULTIPATH FADING CHANNELS 1219
Fig. 7. BER versus SNR per bit performance for the constant-weight code
based SFH/MC DS-CDMA system over different fading channels upon varying
the Nakagami fading parameter m for a MIP decay factor of ￿ =0 :5. Best
performance is achieved over the AWGN channel, namely for m !1 .
Fig. 8. BER versus SNR per bit performance for the constant-weight code
based multirate SFH/MC DS-CDMA system over both multipath Rayleigh
fading channels (m =1 ) and multipath Ricean fading channels (m =3 ) for
L = L =3upon varying the number of different information rates provided.
It is shown that for a given value of m the BER increases, as the number of
information rates provided increases.
increasing thevalueof , whichimplies thatthechannelfading
becomes less severe. The system performance is critically af-
fected by the parameter , i.e., the Nakagami communication
environment encountered.
The BER performance of the constant-weight code-based
multirate SFH/MC DS-CDMA systems using random FH
schemes is shown in Figs. 8 and 9 in terms of the multipath
Nakagami- fading channels having different fading param-
eters of (Fig. 8) and different number of active users (Fig.
9). In Fig. 8, we assumed corresponding to multipath
Rayleigh fading and corresponding to multipath Ricean
fading. In Figs. 8 and 9, a single-rate (1-rate) is supported by
employing a weight-1 constant-weight code C(8,1), while a
twin-rate (2-rate) system is supported by the constant-weight
Fig. 9. BER versus SNR per bit performance for the constant-weight code
based multirate SFH/MC DS-CDMA system over multipath Ricean fading
channels (m =3 ) for L = L =3upon varying the number of different
information rates provided and the number of active users, K. It is shown that
for a given value of K, the BER increases, as the number of information rates
provided increases.
codes C(8,1) and C(8,2). Similarly, a triple-rate (3-rate) system
is created by C(8,1), C(8,2) and C(8,4), and a quadruple-rate
(4-rate) system is generated by the codes C(8,1), C(8,2), C(8,3),
and C(8,4). Let be the information rate provided by a single
subcarrier. Since the symbol duration of the multirate SFH/MC
DS-CDMA system was assumed to be a constant, i.e., ,
the information rates supported by C(8,1), C(8,2), C(8,4), and
C(8,8), hence are , , , and , respectively. From
the results of Figs. 8 and 9, we observe that for a given fading
parameter in Fig. 8 or for a given number of active users,
in Fig. 9, the system performance degrades, as the number
of information rates supported increases. Taking in
Fig. 8 as an example, the transmitted energy per bit must be
increased by about 0.8 dB, in order that the system can support
the information rates of and (dot), instead of the
information rate of (diamond), while maintaining a BER of
. Similarly, a further 1.1-dB or 4-dB transmitted energy
per bit must be invested, in order to upgrade the system from
a twin-rate to triple-rate or from triple-rate to quadruple-rate,
respectively. Note that since a higher information rate requires
a higher number of subcarriers, this results in the decrease of
the subcarrier-SNR. Hence, in order to maintain a constant
BER, the subcarrier-SNR reduction must be compensated by
increasing the transmitted energy per bit. However, due to the
MAI-induced error floor, the associated SNR loss sometimes
cannot be compensated by simply increasing the transmitted
power, as seen in Fig. 8 for in the BER range of to
. The results of Fig. 9 also show that the BER performance
of SFH/MC DS-CDMA is significantly degraded, when the
number of active users increases.
Finally, in Fig. 10, we show that for a receiver combining
a given number of resolvable paths, the average BER can be
minimized by adjusting the number of subcarriers. In Fig. 10,
SFH/MC DS-CDMA systems having a constant system band-
width associated with , but using various combina-